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Uni Success Spells Promising Signs 
A dominating week of cricket from Sydney University (Uni) across all competitions has made for a welcome start 
for the Club in 2015. 
In Round 7 of the Green Shield, Uni took on Western Suburbs on Thursday 17 January.  A dominating display of 
batting, especially by Nick Arnold (115), saw Uni post a massive total of 262 runs.  A controlled bowling perfor-
mance followed for the Uni boys with Lawrence Neil-Smith and Aravinth Kushelakumaran finishing with 3-19 and 
3-17 respectively.  Finishing up early Uni took the win and earned a bonus point in the final round match.  The win 
was not quite enough to land a home final, but having placed 5th, Uni took on Northern District in the Quarter 
Final on Tuesday January 20th at Mark Taylor Oval.  Their final over win sets up a semi-final against Penrith. 
In Grade Cricket on the weekend Uni had a successful round with wins to Firsts, Seconds, Fourths and Fifths.  
Scott Henry coolly made it look easy with his composed century (109) in the First Grade match against Gordon at 
Chatswood Oval.  In Second Grade Will Hay's amazing form was rewarded when he amassed 125 runs scoring 
his first century of the season. 
Uni also had a strong win in the Triforce Sports Metropolitan Cup with 15 year old Lachlan Carfax opening the 
batting and smashing a resounding 153 runs. 
In Second and Third Grade and in the Metropolitan Cup, Uni is well poised for finals positions, while in all other 
grades Uni sits within the top 10. 
With matches scheduled against Sutherland, Sydney, St.George, 
Blacktown, Wests and Penrith it is going to be an interesting run to 
the finals. 
Hope you enjoy this week’s offerings.  Future suggestions can be 
directed either to the Chairman, James Rodgers or the Operations 
Manager, Dale Bryant 

 Gaudeamus 
 Golden Blue News 
  January 22nd, 2015 

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
With some strong results against Gordon 
we have moved up the ladder, currently 
sitting in 3rd position,  
64 points behind Penrith and  
151 points off the lead, 
70 points ahead of Sutherland. 

From Wisden 
In 1944, while guests of the German gov-
ernment, POW’s from Australia and Eng-
land at a Luft Stalag in Prussia staged a 
“Test”. 
Australia won on the last ball when a div-
ing catch at point claimed the last English 
wicket. 
The bowler, who finished with match fig-
ures of 13/68, was JF Connelly, who had 
been the Secretary of SUCC in the two 
years before the War. 

 

Corrections 
Last week’s 3rd Grade report stated 
that Josh Ryan gave a Man-of-the-
Match performance.  That should have 
read JIM RYAN.  Apologies Jim. 
In all my years I have never realized 
that the great Kerry O’Keeffe spelt his 
name with 2 F’s.  Even got it wrong in 
the Annual Report! 

With a battered helmet and a bat that would struggle to 
find a place in a practice kit, a jubilant Will Hay shows 
that it is not the quality of the equipment that matters, 
but how you use it. 
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From the Chairman 
Centurions 

I wander down to the University ovals on a breathlessly 
hot Saturday.  A day of watching University play cricket 
beckons.  David Frith describes a day’s cricket as “a form 
of escape from real life, a sanctuary… on the whole, it 
attracts the best of people.” 
So, among these “best of people” on Saturday is a group 
of Green Shield dads who are keen to tell me all about 
Nick Arnold’s 115 against Wests last Thursday.  When he 
scored the first Green Shield Century on Uni No 1 since 
Ed Cowan hit 107 not out 17 years ago.  Nick bludgeons 
sixes with clinical efficiency, depositing one up the hill 
beyond the scoreboard and another straight to the Grand-
stand which almost cleans up Dale Bryant.  And now that 
he is in the habit, he smashed another century in the 
Green Shield Quarter-final against Northern District, to 
easily become the Club’s most prolific GS batsman. 
At Uni No 1 on Saturday, Will Hay takes guard to begin 
2nds’ most recent chapter in the march towards another 
finals series.  He’s careful at first but as his innings takes 
shape, this season’s rich form takes over, and he eventu-
ally hits a run a ball 125. 70 are in boundaries, reducing 
Will’s imperative to run hard between wickets.  His form 
this season has been irresistible and success is deserving 
for such a fine Clubman.  
A trip up the hill to St Paul’s brings further pleasure as 
legspin (Ryan Kurtz) and off spin (Josh Stewart) account 
for half the Gordon team in 4ths’ emphatic win. 
The highlight of the day is waiting at St Andrew’s Oval.  
I’ve heard that Lachlan Carfax is nearing his century and 
as I round the corner, I hear the sounds of bat on ball be-
fore I can see through the trees and I know, instinctively, 
that it’s Lachlan as the sweet sounds of his elegant drives 
and deft glances reach my ears.  I’ve read that blind peo-
ple who know cricket can easily distinguish between a 
delicate late cut and a full-blooded on drive.  So it is on 
Saturday.  Lachlan eventually makes 153.  Surely, at just 
15, he’s the youngest to score a century for University but 
elegance and poise and maturity will surely bring many 
more. 
From Chatswood Oval, news filters through that Scott 
Henry has scored his seventh 1st Grade Century with 109.  
Compared with Will Hay, he’s almost conservative as the 
runs come from 124 balls but 58 of them are in bounda-

ries.  Again, his success is well merited for the 25 year old 
from Mudgee who first played 1st Grade at 17.  This is 
commanding batting from one of our most talented and 
committed players. 
Let’s put all this talk of centuries in context.  
It took until 1880 before anyone hit 100 for the Club, and 
then 36 year old Joseph Coates, against Melbourne Uni-
versity, scored the only century of his 21 season career 
for the Club.  
And, it’s almost unbelievable to recall that in my first sea-
son for the Club (1972-73), there was a meagre total of 
four centuries scored in all Grades in the entire season! 
In Ancient Rome, centurions were renowned for their size, 
strength and dexterity. 
In 2015, our centurions are vigilant, committed contribu-
tors to University’s position of strength in Sydney Grade 
Cricket. 

James Rodgers 
Chairman 

The Quiz for this week: 
Who are the other players with first name “Scott” 
who’ve played for first grade for SUCC? 
Hint: 1982-83, 1961-62 

 

Scott Henry scored his 7th First 
Grade century against Gordon at 
Chatswood Oval on Saturday 

Trivia answersTrivia answers  
 
The Joes who've played for Australia before Joe 
Burns: Jo Angel, Joe Travers and Joe Darling. 
George Palmer who played in the 1880s was 
nicknamed 'Joey' 
The Joes who've played 1st grade for SUCC 
before Joe Kershaw: Joe Audet, keeper in the 
late 1990s. Joe Duggan, leg spinner in the early 
1940s. Joe Woodburn, opening bat in 1902. 

Old Collegians to 
tour again 
AOC and SUCC have had 
a long association with 
many SUCC players tour-
ing at various times. 
There is an end of season 
AOC tour to SE Asia and 
we are seeking some play-
ers. 
The tour should be a really 
good way of finishing the 
season. 
See p.6 for further details. 
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1st Grade @ Chatswood Oval 
8/285 (S.Henry 109, G.Mail 65, E.Cowan 33) def 
Gordon 10/261 (T.Ley 2/37, L.Robertson 2/41, 
N.Cowell 2/43) 
Greg Mail won the toss and elected to bat.  Overcoming 
the loss of Faraday early, Scott Henry and Greg Mail set-
tled things down with a 3rd wicket partnership of 106.  
With 25 fours and a six between them, they plundered 
any loose bowling and exploited the short side bounda-
ries.  Making another cameo appearance, Ed posted a 
respectable 33 off 53 balls to move the score along.  A 
late swashbuckling effort by Ben Trevor-Jones (21no off 
13 including 2 monsters) ensured that there was a sub-
stantial target for the bowlers to work with.   
At the halfway mark of the Gordon innings they were 
4/123 and well on track with bowling honours shared.  
With 5 overs remaining and the score on 6/235 it was 
going to be a close call.  With the pressure on, Mail re-
called his strike bowler Cowell and 3 wickets in the space 
of 10 balls - 2 wickets in four balls to Nigel - put paid to 
Gordon’s chances. 
Posn: 9th (1 win out of the 6)   
Next Game: @ Glen McGrath Oval 
 
2nd Grade @ Uni No.1 
10/251 (W.Hay 125, J.Kershaw 45) def Gordon 
10/101 (J.Toyer 4/34, J.Kershaw 2/20) with a Bo-
nus Point 
When TK won the toss and elected to bat he knew that 
the pressure of chasing a big target against the 2nds at-
tack would be difficult for Gordon.  Will Hay, batting with 
great confidence for a run-a-ball century provided the 
impetus needed to post a solid target.  Will has now sur-
passed 500 runs for the season and it is good to see. 
The bowlers responded to the task, needing to restrict the 
score to156 to claim a Bonus Point.  Regular changes 
meant that the Gordon batsmen could not settle and they 
struggled against the spin twins, Kierath and Gaur.  When 
Udi captured the 6th wicket with the score on 70 the writ-
ing was on the wall. 
A loss by St.George has provided a 9 point buffer at the 
top of the table for a team which has not been defeated 
since December 2013. 
Posn: 1st (9 pts in front) Next: @ Uni No.1 
 

3rd Grade @ Killara Oval 
10/111 (B.Larkin 24) lost to Gordon 10/257 () 
Ash Cowan won the toss and invited Gordon to bat first 
on one of their favourite grounds.  The bowlers seemed to  
have difficulty containing the Gordon batsmen from post-
ing a sizeable target. 
Batting after lunch, it was as though the pitch had been 
changed to somewhere else, as only Ben Larkin was able 
to make a contribution and the side were all out for the 
Englishman’s hoodoo of 111. 
Posn: 9th (1 win out of the 6)  Next: @ Sutherland Oval 
 

4th Grade @ St.Pauls Oval 
5/189 (M.Skinner 47, R.Danne 27, J.Maddocks 
26) def Gordon 10/185 () 
AJ, buoyed by his successes in recent games, was not 
deterred when he lost the toss and was given the ball.  
On a slowish St.Pauls wicket, he knew his bowlers were 
up to the task and they didn’t disappoint. 
Some spirited batting from the old fox and the younguns 
saw the target reached with 6 overs to spare. 
3 wins from 3 games has now moved them into the 6 and 
in a strong position. 
Posn: 5th (7 points from the lead)   
Next: @ St. Pauls Oval  
 

5th Grade @ Beauchamp Oval 
10/201 (J,Madden 58, C.New 42) def Gordon 
10/115 (H.Kerr 3/14, M.Lowen 3/20, A.Lown 2/12) 
with a BP 
Still smarting from the loss to R-P the previous week, 
Mike Harris was determined that his side would not re-
peat it.  Losing the toss and being sent in was enough to 
fire the boys up.  Aided by 27 wides, the batsmen did 
what was asked of them and gave the bowlers something 
to work with. 
Accurate and miserly bowling resulted in another bonus 
point win to the boys placing them in a sound position to 
make an assault on a finals berth. 
Posn: 8th (1 win from 3rd)  Next: @ Tonkin Park 

Round 9 Match Reports 

Limited Over v Gordon  

Next Week 
Round 10 v Sutherland 
All games are Limited Over 

commence at 10am with lunch around 1.15 

Dates for your Diary. 

Friday February 6th 
Annual Blue and Gold Lunch 

 
Contact Dale Bryant to book your tick-

et. 
Or use the Booking form  

Which appears on p.9 

Saturday February 14th 
O’Sullivan-O’Keeffe Trophy match 

Venue: University No.1 
First Grade v St.George 

Come and join in the celebration of 
two greats of the Clubs and the area. 
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Metropolitan Cup  
@ St. Andrews Oval 

5/298 (L.Carfax 153, A.Johnston 62, K.Carroll 
24, D.Rogers 24no) def Western Suburbs 
9/192 (J.Burns 2/19, C.de Kretser 2/50) 
Invited to bat first by Wests, Harry advised his 
players that here was a great chance to show 
what they were capable of.  Lachlan Carfax ap-
peared to be effortless in his strokes as he led 
his fellow batsmen on a rampage, plundering 
runs.  This was a good hit-out for many of the 
team who are playing in the Green Shield Fi-
nals. 
Wests made a valiant effort, but could not come 
to terms with the high target and the relentless 
pressure that was applied. 
Posn: 2nd  Next: @ St.Andrews Oval Jan 17th 
10am 

Green Shield stave off late charges  
at Waitara and Howell to claim Grand Final berth 

The Lion Cubs continue to impress with their fighting spirit but gave their supporters anxious moments in the Qualify-
ing Final and Semi-final before clinching last minute wins to set up a Grand Final against Bankstown on Australia Day. 
Tuesday Jan 20th  QF @ Mark Taylor Oval 
10/226 (N.Arnold 105, J.Haldane 30) def Northern District 10/220 ( 
Having won the toss, with the prospect of a rain-affected match, Uni elected to bat first. 
Nicholas Arnold followed his last round century against Wests with another fine 105, while J 
Haldane chimed in with 30, and with some wayward bowling (34 wides) the boys were able 
to post a commanding 226 in the 50th over.  
Restrictive bowling and sound fielding saw Northern District slump to 5/90 after 30 overs.  An 
enterprising partnership of 42 appeared to have ND’s back on track, but when Lawrence Neil
-Smith was reintroduced into the attack, 3 wickets fell on 132.  8 down and needing another 
95 runs for victory it looked all over for the home side.  However, as we all know, anything 
can happen.  A ninth wicket partnership of 74 followed and with 4 balls remaining ND’s need-
ed just 7 runs.  Rogers struck and Uni won by 6 runs. 
That booked them a semi-final match against Competition leaders Penrith, who have only 
suffered one loss this season, to Gordon, in Rd.7 
 
Thursday Jan 22nd  SF @ Howell Oval 
8/205 (L.Neil-Smith 53, N.Arnold 38, L.Carfax 29) def Penrith 10/204 
Winning the toss and trusting in the old adage that runs on the board count, Uni elected to 
bat first again. 
Lachlan Carfax overcame a slight injury suffered in the QF to grab 29 valuable runs.  Nicho-
las Arnold coming off back-to-back centuries clubbed 38 but it was a fine 53 from Lawrence Neil-Smith, who is proving 
to be an invaluable all-rounder, that allowed the boys to set a small but defendable target of 205. 
Penrith had been the form team of the competition and needing to restrict them to below 4 an over on Howell Oval 
required a concerted team effort. 
The cubs got off to a good start with a wicket before the scoreboard attendant had time to sit down.  An 80 run partner-
ship and some quick wickets saw Penrith cruising at 4/96 off 19.  A 40 run partnership settled in but more quick wick-
ets and they were 7/140.  An 8th wicket stand of 50 was broken by Neil-Smith.  Coming to the last over with 9 down, 
Penrith needed just 2 runs to win.  A run-out on the first ball brought the house down, as Uni moved into the Grand 
Final for the first time since joining the competition in 1997. 
 
Next: Grand Final v Bankstown @  Bankstown Memorial Oval on Australia Day commencing at 10am 

SUCC Veterans  
v The Cricketers Club  

January 17 
Elmo Stoop had no hesitation in batting after winning 
the toss on a hot day at Camperdown.  Opener James 
Eather (17) kept the scoreboard ticking over with some 
aggressive cut shots. At 2-28 Elmo (25) was joined by 
Green Shield batsman Oein Liehr (43) in a key partner-
ship that set us up for a competitive total of 163.  Josh 
Autridge (24) and Nick Tracey (21no) finished off well 
with some innovative shots.  The cautionary words of 
the skipper were not heeded when the opposition open-
er was dropped in the 1st and 2nd overs, and he pro-
ceeded to smash 79 from 53 balls.  The rest of the 
Cricketers Club batsmen struggled against disciplined 
bowling from our boys, and were dismissed for 133.  
Two wickets for each of Nick, Jesse Kehoe and Elijah 
Eales but it really was a good effort by all the bowlers.   
A sweet victory against one of the competition heavy-
weights! 
Next week: BYE 

Nicholas Arnold scored 
back-to-back centuries 
to set a new Green 
Shield record for Most 
runs in a  season with 
425 @ 47.2 
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Meet the Player 
~Ben Joy ~ 

Growing up in Buckinghamshire, Ben always enjoyed playing cricket from as young as he can remember. 
Being taller than his peers meant that he was able to bowl Medium pace easily extracting bounce which 
more often than not had opposition batsmen struggling to make runs against him.  And he batted in the 
early order, considering himself to be an all-rounder. 
However, that delusion was soon squashed when, as a teenager he was selected to play in the Men’s team 
for the Cublington CC, who coincidentally have just celebrated their 150th anniversary also. 
“When I played with them, they slotted me into the tail, which is where I’ve stayed ever since.  I have 
good eye hand co-ordination and I like batting, but realize now that the tail is probably my best batting 
spot.” 
At 16 fate played its hand.  The Joy family came on a holiday to Australia and Ben loved it. 
“As I got to the end of School, I was looking around at various Universities in the UK and couldn’t find 
one that really suited me.  My father then asked if I might like an Australian University.  I didn’t need to 
be asked twice.” 
Having secured an Undergraduate position to study B. International Studies, Ben then cast his eye around 
for a Cricket Club, and was impressed with the sense of professionalism at SUCC, commencing in the 
2007/08 season.  Starting out in the Metro Cup side Ben took 19 wickets @ 13.68 including a 5 wicket 
haul to help secure the Championship. The following season, still in 6th Grade he took another 19 @ 9.37.  
This time he had three 5 wkt hauls including a hat-trick.  6th Grade would not see him again, nor would 5th 
Grade. 
Graduating and achieving his CPA qualification, Ben worked for a few Accounting firms before his pre-
sent position with Price Waterhouse Cooper where he is a tax advisor to small/medium private companies. 
Four seasons after joining the Club, he was called into 1st Grade and took 3 wickets in that first game 
against Eastern Suburbs at Uni No.1.  It was to become for him a happy hunting ground regularly terroriz-
ing batsmen and collecting a handful of wickets in 1st and 2nd Grade. 
Last season, in 2nd Grade he topped the SCA Bowling figures with 64 wickets, the second best return in the 
history of the Club.  And he probably would have picked up those extra 6 wickets if not for the games 
missed due to returning home to England. 
“I try to get home every two years and my parents like coming out to visit also.  For them it means putting 
faces to the names they see each week on LiveScores.  Dad really likes the Live Steaming when it’s availa-
ble.  He logs on before going to bed to see what we are doing and then gets up early to watch.” 
“I love this Club, and love playing whether it is 6th Grade or 1st Grade.” 
“Everyone plays to win.  They are very competitive.  They play what I consider to be ‘the right way’ but at 
the same time they always enjoy playing the game.” 

Ben Joy doing what he loves - uproot-
ing the stumps of opposition batsmen. 
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AOC ASIAN TOUR APRIL 2015 
The Australian Old Collegians 30th overseas tour will depart from Sydney                       
on Saturday 11th April for 2 weeks, returning Sunday26th April 2015 …  

A sensational way to end a summer of cricket! 
 

SINGAPORE 
First game of cricket will be played on Sunday 12th April, against the Singa-
pore Cricket Club at the Singapore National Cricket Ground (Kallang Stadi-
um), lunch or tea provided, with a bar at the completion of play. A buffet 
dinner will be available at the Club. An early start Tuesday 14 April and a 
bus tour for the second game at Johor Baharu across the causeway into Ma-
laysia. This leaves plenty of time for sightseeing, Monday and Wednesday. 

 
 
 

PENANG 
Thursday, 16 April, we fly Silk Air to Penang.  
Five nights accommodation close to the night life and many restaurants! 
Two games on 18th  and 19th April. 

 
 
 
 
 

HONG KONG 
Tuesday, 21st  April we fly Malaysian Airlines to Hong Kong where we will 
spend the  final 5 days at the Cosmo Hotel, Hong Kong Island. This 4 star  
hotel is ideally located between the shopping and entertainment district of  
Causeway Bay and the commercial area of Wan Chai, just an 8 minute  
walk to the celebrated Times Square Shopping Mall and the Causeway Bay  
MRT station. Play Kowloon CC on the 22nd April and Hong Kong CC 
on the 24th April. A day off  in between for shopping and sight-seeing. 

 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 
RETURN YOUR DETAILS TO CONTACTS BELOW 

 
 Surname ………………………………    Given Names ………………………………………..……….. 

(As in your Passport) 
 
 Address ………………………………………………………  D.O.B ………………………… 
 
 ……………………………………………State …………...  Post Code …………………… 
 
 Email…………………………………… Phone………………..  Mobile……………..……….. 
 
CONTACT: Rick McCarthy 0408 670812 rick_mccarthy26@hotmail.com 
 Mike Langford 0414 781291 drifting@bigpond.net.au 
 Hartley Anderson 0418 201708 hartleyanderson2@gmail.com 
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A conversation with  
~ Udayan (Udi) Gaur ~ 

“My early life, growing up in Northern India was good and I 
began playing cricket seriously when I was 11.  Two years later 
my family came to Australia where my mother had work in Mt. 
Gambier and I played my first Grade Cricket in Adelaide. 
“When my mother’s work took her to Melbourne we followed 
and I went to Melbourne Uni, but wasn’t sure what I really 
wanted to do.  I had always enjoyed Science and been good at 
it, so I decided to study a B.Sc. 
“Last year after graduating, I was looking around and wanting 
a change.  I heard about Gary Whittaker and the Elite Athlete 
Program at Sydney, so I applied. 
“More then anything I wanted to be part of a successful team 
and Club, and it was really a no-brainer.  SUCC is just so good. 
“I’m hoping to study Chemical Engineering as my second degree.  But, whatever happens, 
this is the Club where I want to play cricket. 
“I thought it was going to be difficult in 2nd Grade, because TK is there and I am a Left Arm 
finger spinner also, but we seem to complement one another.  Some days he is just unplaya-
ble, and other days it is me.  So we are a good combination.” 
“Everyone has made me feel welcome and I’m looking forward to some great times here. 
 
Unfortunately, the conversation had to end there as Jack Hill and TK steered Uni home to a Bonus 
Point at Petersham Oval and Udi had to go join the celebration. 

Golden Blues 
A history of SUCC 1864 to 2014 

by Max Bonnell and James Rodgers 
Tracing the Club from its formative days in the early years of Cricket in the colony to the 
present, this is a seriously good book.  Readable, interesting and enthralling in its content, a 
must-have. 
The authors have done their research well and present a complete picture, warts and all, of 
this great and proud Club. 
Names which appear in the Club records of the Annual Report are given flesh and at times 
we can see that University players 150 years ago were not all that different to the present 
players in their gentlemanly and sportsmanlike approach on the field and their celebration 
of life off the field. 
If you don’t have a copy of this definitive work, then beg, borrow or steal.  Well, maybe not 
steal but, at the very least drop hints to friends and family that this would make an ideal gift 
for you. 
Published by Darlington Press, copies are available through the Club. RRP $35 
 
Also available: Summertime Blues.  A snapshot of fifty of the more colourful players 
that have donned the blue and gold cap from 1864 to 2007.  By the same authors RRP $35. 
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---   201420142014---15 Hall of Fame 15 Hall of Fame 15 Hall of Fame ---   
BATTING 

193 Liam Robertson (1st Grade v Campbelltown) 
170no Cam New (6th Grade v Fairfield) 
157no  Nick Larkin (1st Grade v Eastern Suburbs) 
153 Lachlan Carfax (6th Grade v Western Suburbs) 
131 Jarrod Waterlow (5th Grade v Bankstown) 
125 Will Hay (2nd Grade v Gordon)  
118no Matt Lowen (6th Grade v Western Suburbs - debut) 
115  Ben Trevor-Jones (2nd Grade v Manly - debut) 
115 Nicholas Arnold (Green Shield v Western Suburbs) 
110no Alisdair Grant (4th Grade v UNSW) 
109 Scott Henry (1st Grade v Gordon) 
105 Scott Henry (1st Grade v Bankstown) 
105 Nicholas Arnold (Green Shield QF v Northern District) 
100  James Larkin (3rd Grade v Manly) 
100no Jack Hill (3rd Grade v UNSW) 

BOWLING 
6/18 Douglas Rogers (5th Grade v UNSW) 
6/27 Tim Ley (1st v UNSW) 
6/28 Udayan Gaur (3rd v Northern District) 
6/30  Jim Ryan (3rd v Randwick-Petersham) 
5/28 Jonathon Craig Dobson (5th v Bankstown) 
5/33 Alex Mihalyka (5th v Easts) 
5/35 Jonathon Craig Dobson (4th v North Sydney) 
5/54 Will Somerville (1st v Easts) 
5/54 Jim Ryan (3rd v Easts) 
5/55 Tim Ley (1st v Campbelltown) 
5/64 Joshua Stewart (4th v Bankstown) 

Ryan Carters - Sixers wk - talks about his special focus charity 
 
Batting for Change is a charity set up by Sydney Sixers and SUCC 1st Grade wk, Ryan Carters.  It aims 
to raise funds to assist women from poorer areas of Mumbai to get a tertiary education after completing 
high school.  
A er a breakout year with his cricket and his charity Ba ng for Change, the NSW and Sydney Sixers batsman wants 
to raise the bar on both fronts  
Not only is Ba ng for Change in its second season, with a higher cash target ‐ $66,666 rather than last season's 
$30,000 ‐ but Carters himself has found himself playing innings of higher stakes following a breakout first Sheffield 
Shield season with New South Wales in 2013‐14.  
The effort required to expand Ba ng for Change, which in its first edi on funded the construc on of three new 
classrooms at the Heartland School in Kathmandu, was emphasised by the hours spent shoo ng the promo onal 
video on a grey, moody day at the SCG.  
"I guess you'd call me the director," he said. "The cinematographer and editor was a good friend of mine from Mel‐
bourne who generously flew up and did the whole thing free of charge for us. It's great to have people like that 
throwing their energy behind the cause. The video came together beau fully, really communicates the message in a 
short period of me and hopefully holds extra power with those well‐known Sixers and Australian cricketers speak‐
ing the words and ge ng people on board."  
The fact of his wicket becoming more sought a er following a season aggregate of 995 runs in the Blues' Shield‐
winning team was shown by increasing pressure at the crease. Just as it took a few takes with each cricketer on the 
video, Carters took me to adjust, but a stout 198 against Queensland in the final Shield game before the states 
downed red ball tools for the Big Bash League was a sign of progress.  
"I was really pleased with my innings in the last game leading into the BBL," Carters said. "It was a very important 
match for us coming back from the break from cricket [a er the death of Phillip Hughes] and ge ng back onto the 
field it was great to be part of a team win there.  
So far, the combina on of pledges and sixes has raised $47,725, though some work remains to achieve the desired 
target. Carters has found reason to keep pressing on via updates from Kathmandu, where the construc on of the 
classrooms funded last summer is nearing comple on.  
In April, many of the world's Twenty20 cricketers will be journeying to India for the IPL. Carters will maintain his 
own path less traveled by using that me to visit Kathmandu and Mumbai, to witness the progress of the work 
Ba ng For Change has made possible. That visit might well be cause for another video.  
For more on Ba ng for Change and the LBW Trust, visit h p://www.ba ngforchange.com.au  
Daniel Bre g is an assistant editor at ESPNcricinfo. @danbre g 
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 Rescheduled 2014 ‘Blue & Gold’ Cricket Luncheon  
Date: Friday 6th February 2015  
Venue: The Ivy Ballroom, 320 George Street Sydney  
Time: Pre‐luncheon drinks from 12.00 noon – all guests to be seated by 12.35pm  
Dress Code: Business a re or smart casual  
Entertainment: The SUCC team of Living Legends will be announced and acknowledged at this luncheon and we’ll enjoy some 
anecdotes from our champion cricketers.  
The second entertainment segment will be a panel moderated by renowned cricket journalist and commentator, Mike Coward. 
Mike’s panellists will be members of the SUCC team of Living Legends and they will provide expert insights into the imminent 
World Cup and subsequent Ashes Series in England.  
Format: 10 persons per table  
Cost: $160 for individual places (only $145 for ‘Blue & Gold’ Club individual members and up to 3 guests)  
OR  
$1,750 for a corporate table of 10 guests (only $1,575 for ‘Blue & Gold’ Club corporate members)  
Benefits: You and your guests will enjoy:  
• appropriate acknowledgements for corporate table sponsors  

• the company of good friends in convivial surroundings  

• superb 3‐course luncheon  

• fine wines & pre‐luncheon drinks  

• sparkling entertainment  

 

 Booking Form  
Name(s) of individual dinner guest(s):  
__________________________________________________________________  
 

__________________________________________________________  
 
OR  
Name of Corporate Table Supporter: ______________________________________  
 


 Luncheon only payment of $160 … or $145 … per person enclosed for ……... person(s)  

OR  

 Luncheon only payment of $1,750 … or $1,575 … enclosed for ……... table(s) of 10 persons  

 
 Total payment = $ .................. (NB Payments will not be processed un l a week before the func on.)  
Cheques to be made payable to Sydney Uni Sport & Fitness or complete credit card details below:  

 Visa  MasterCard  

                              

 

Cardholder’s Name: ________________________________________   Expiry Date:  /   

Mail to: Sydney Uni Sport & Fitness, Sports & Aqua c Centre G09, Sydney University NSW 2006 
… or fax 9351 4962  
This is an input taxed fundraising func on. ABN 96 121 520 371  
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